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Painting Solutions for Wind Turbines

Founded in 1948, Teknos has operated for over 60 years, evolv-
ing into one of Europe’s leading suppliers of industrial paints and 
coatings with a strong position in retail and architectural coatings.

Teknos has production in seven countries: Finland, Sweden, 
Denmark, Germany, Poland, Russia and China. In addition, 
Teknos has sales companies in fourteen countries and exports to 
over twenty countries via a well-established network of dealers.

Teknos is a family business, which allows the Company to take a 
long-term business view and facilitates flexibility and quick deci-
sion making. The family ownership is reflected in Teknos’ values 
and corporate culture.

Teknos is known as an innovative, technology oriented, Customer 
focused company. We are proud of our reputation, our heritage 
and especially our professional, committed personnel – the key 
players in Teknos’ success story.

Teknos Way
The “Teknos Way” defines the principles underlying our day to 
day operations, company vision, values and objectives. Teknos 
vision is to be the leading supplier of technically advanced paint 
and coating solutions. At the heart of the Teknos Way is our belief 
in profitable growth and that it should be achieved through crea-
tive, persistent and fair dealings with all our stakeholders.

Teknos in Brief

Three core elemenTS lie aT The hearT of The TeknoS Way:

InnovatIon
Creativity and innovation are the basis of our 
success. We respond to intensifying market 
requirements through major investment in re-
search and product development.

added value
Teknos does not merely sell paints and coat-
ings but offers solutions to clients’ problems. 
We stand out by making a difference: we pro-
vide coating solutions offering the optimum 
balance between price, quality and service. 
Our service adds true Customer value, by of-
fering a competitive advantage for those in a 
longterm partnership with Teknos.

RelIabIlIty
Teknos’ supply chain incorporates modern 
production facilities and highly advanced tint-
ing systems combining high and consistent 
paint quality with rapid and reliable deliveries.
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Comprehensive attention to environmental issues is one of the 
cornerstones of Teknos’ business. We continuously seek to devel-
op our products to make them more environmentally friendly and 
take environmental impacts into account in all our endeavours.

Teknos’ production facilities comply with quality and environ-
mental management systems according to the standards of ISO 
9001 and ISO 14001. 

Teknos’ core products are waterborne, low solvent or totally 
solvent-free, developed with attention to the environmental as-
pects so as to minimize the impacts on the natural surroundings. 
Compliance with the REACH chemicals legislation, to ensure 
the safety of both humans and the environment, is integral to 
Teknos’ product development activities.

Colours play an essential part in our activities and our success. 
We strive, in every possible way, to help our customers find the 
best option for their particular purposes.

Teknos pioneered automatic universal tinting systems and its  
latest generation of TEknOmIx tinting systems represent state 
of art technology in the industry. TEknOmIx supports thousands 
of satisfied users, in hardware stores and paint retailers around  
the world.

Our paints can be tinted to meet Customers’ wishes, making 
colours from opaque to translucent. For powder coatings, we 
have developed the Teknos Design tinting concept, which pro-
vides an almost unrestricted range of tones and effects.

Customers throughout the nordic countries now have access 
to the natural Colour System (nCS) tinting system for all interior 
paints. nCS is a logical colour system based on how humans 
perceive and experience colour. Using the nCS system, each 
and every conceivable colour shade can be given a unique nCS 
colour code.

Quality and environment

in a world of colours
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Teknos’ Paint Systems 
for Wind Turbine TowersP
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Teknos has strong evidence of its expertise in the surface treat-
ment of wind turbine towers. Alongside traditional solvent-based 
products, Teknos has developed alternative water-based and 
high solids solvent-based paints for tower surfaces. The adop-
tion of the EU’s VOC directive on the restriction on solvent
emissions has fostered this development.

A successful surface treatment requires that the work must have 
been systematically planned when the time comes to select the 

combination of paints to be used. We have developed  our paint 
systems to meet En ISO 12944, En ISO 20340 and nORSOk 
m-501.

Teknos has an extensive product range and we can provide the 
correct paint systems for the towers in different environments, 
including onshore and offshore wind turbine towers.

inner Surface of ToWer

TEknOZInC Series  Epoxy Zinc

TEknOPLAST PRImER Series  Epoxy

ouTer Surface of ToWer

TEknOZInC Series  Epoxy Zinc

TEknOPLAST PRImER Series  Epoxy

TEknODUR Series  Polyurethane

SPlaSh Zone, Tide Zone and immerSion areaS of offShore ToWer

InERTA Series  Solvent-free Epoxy
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environmentally friendly water-based paint systems for wind turbine towers

Traditional paint systems for wind turbine towers

ouTer Surface of ToWer

TEknOZInC AQUA 90 SE  Water-borne zinc rich epoxy paint  VOC 180 g/l

TEknOPOx AQUA series  Water-borne epoxy paint  VOC 20-40 g/l

TEknODUR AQUA series  Water-borne polyurethane  VOC 90 g/l

inner Surface of ToWer

TEknOZInC AQUA 90 SE Water-borne zinc rich epoxy paint  VOC 180 g/l

TEknOPOx AQUA series  Water-borne epoxy paint  VOC 20–40 g/l
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Teknodur comBi 3560
innovative high solids paint systems  
for outer surfaces of wind turbine towers
low Voc emissions
Thanks to its high solids content, which can even be adjusted to 
a full 100%, the TEknODUR COmBI 3560 series emits a nota-
bly smaller quantity of VOC emissions than water-borne polyu-
rethane paints do.

fast throughput
The drying profiles of the TEknODUR COmBI 3560 series variants 
vary. The actual drying times at room temperature are adjustable 
between less than one hour and several hours. Immediately after 
drying, the work pieces are ready for the next step in the process. 
This significantly shortens the throughput time in the paint shop, 
saving time and money. Additional savings are provided by lower 
energy costs, as the short drying process does not require the 
elevated temperatures of conventional methods.

less layers needed
In pursuit of higher efficiency, more and more paint shops are ex-
ploring the possibilities of one-layer solutions. The TEknODUR 
COmBI 3560 product family contains anti-corrosion pigments 
and fulfils the ISO 12944 requirements for one-layer paints. As 
an example, its corrosivity category is C4-m at a dry film thick-
ness of 120 μm. For outer surfaces of wind turbine towers two-

layer systems are available up to corrosivity category C5-m/High. 
With a three-layer system it is possible to reach nORSOk m-501 
requirements.

appealing looks that last
The TEknODUR COmBI 3560 coats are tough and impact re-
sistant, effectively reducing the need for touch-up paint jobs. The 
finished coat is weatherproof and resistant against many chemi-
cals. Characterized by the good looks and high UV resistance 
common to polyurethane coats, its colour and gloss can be fur-
ther enhanced by a clear coat.

The various products in the new series are suited to a wide range 
of applications, either as a one-layer alternative or in combination 
with a compatible primer. Certain variants of TEknODUR COmBI 
3560 can be applied directly to shot-blasted steel, aluminium, 
zinc and even to concrete surfaces.

TEknODUR COmBI 3560 product family is the perfect alterna-
tive for paint shops striving to reduce their VOC emissions, im-
prove their profitability and interested in additional benefits not 
offered by conventional paints. All this without sacrificing quality.
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TradiTional Three-layer PainT SySTem

Polyurethane Top coat

epoxy intermediate coat

epoxy Zinc Primer

Steel Substate

innovative Teknodur comBi 3560 high solids paint systems compared to traditonal systems  

corroSiViTy claSS

C4-m

C4-H

C5-m/H

nORSOk m-501

Teknodur comBi 3560 SySTem

PUR 120/1

EPZn(R)PUR 160/2

EPZn(R)PUR 200/2

EPZn(R)PUR 240/3

EPZn(R) EPPUR 200/4

EPZn(R) EPPUR 240/4

EPZn(R) EPPUR 320/5

EPZn(R) EPPUR 320/5

examPleS of TradiTional SySTemS 
according To en iSo 12944 STandard

uV

innoVaTiVe TWo-layer PainT SySTem

Teknodur comBi 3560

epoxy Zinc Primer

Steel Substate

uV Salt

SaltWater

Water



Teknos’ Paint Systems 
for Wind Turbine Blades

Painting Solutions for Wind Turbines

Teknos is an expert in producing paints and coatings for metal sur-
faces, and also for fiber glass surfaces. One of the best examples 
of Teknos’ recent product development is the paints and coatings 
specially developed for wind turbine blades.

The Teknos product family for wind blades consists of a full range 
of products, from priming to finishing paints, and putties. Teknos’ 
advanced coatings technologies enhance the efficiency, perfor-
mance and longevity of wind turbine blades. These paint systems 
for wind turbine blades have been proven in different environment 
to perform in atmospheres ranging from challenging to harsh.
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Teknodur 3572 
high-performance paint system for wind turbine blades

applications
Surface of wind turbine blades or 
other fiber glass components.

application conditions
Humidity must be below 70% RH at 
ambient temperature (15– 30°C) or at 
elevated temperatures.

Products
•	TEKNOPOX	2118	Putty	
•	TEKNODUR	3572-09	Primer
•	TEKNODUR	3574	Pinhole	Filler
•	TEKNODUR	3572-02	Topcoat
•	TEKNOSOLV	9521/9526	Thinners
•	TEKNOCLEAN	6496	for	
 2k-equipment cleaning

features
•	Excellent	adhesion	and	pull-off	strength
•	High	solid	content	and	low	
 VOC emissions
•	Designed	for	fast	application	
 with 2k-equipment
•	Smooth	surface	with	desired	gloss	level
•	Excellent	weather	and	abrasion	resistance

Benefits
•	Significantly	improved	application	
 efficiency
•	No	need	for	elevated	curing	
 temperature 
•	Fast	drying	in	normal	room	temperature
•	Extended	blade	and	film	life	cycle
•	Suitable	for	different	environments

Properties of Teknodur 3572-02 Topcoat

TeST  TeST meThod  reSulT

Color   As required

Gloss  ISO 2813 15-30

Dry time (+23°C) To Touch  1 hour
 To Handle  2 hours
 To Service  4 hours

Heating (+40°C) To Handle no need

Dry Film Thickness area   70-150 µm

Density En ISO 2811-1 1.45 g/ml

Adhesion  Pull-off  ≥ 8 mpa
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Teknos’ Paint Systems 
for Wind Turbine components

Teknos’ Technical Service

ouTer Surface of comPonenTS, Such aS main ShafT, huB, generaTor, and caSTed iron comPonenTS

TEknOZInC Series  Epoxy Zinc

TEknOPLAST PRImER Series Epoxy

TEknODUR Series  Polyurethane

inner Surface of comPonenTS, Such aS gearBox

TEknOPLAST PRImER Series  Epoxy

ouTer Surface of STeel comPonenTS, Such aS flange joinTS

TEknOZInC SS Series  Zinc Silicate

ouTer Surface of glaSS fiBer comPonenTS, Such aS nacelle

TEknODUR PRImER Series  Polyurethane

TEknODUR Series  Polyurethane

According to the independent research, up to 95% of the painting 
problems are caused by improper surface preparation and coating 
application.  That is why good surface preparation and proper appli-
cation methods play a crucial role, when our customers are looking 
for long-lasting protective paint systems. 

Teknos’ manual, the “Handbook for Corrosion Protection of Steel 
Surfaces by Painting” provides comprehensive information on cor-
rosion protection by painting for buyers, planners, and implement-
ers of corrosion protection painting work. 

Teknos’ technical service engineers have a wide experience in the 
industrial painting field, and they are happy to help you to reach the 
desired level of protection for your products.
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www.teknos.com

Teknos oy
Helsinki factory, Head office
Takkatie 3
P.O.Box 107
FI-00371 HELSInkI
Finland
Tel. +358 9 506 091
sales@teknos.fi

Teknos oy
Rajamäki factory
Perämatkuntie 12
P.O.Box 14
FI-05201 RAJAmÄkI
Finland
Tel. +358 9 506 091
sales@teknos.fi

Teknos a/S
Industrivej 19
Dk–6580 VAmDRUP
Denmark
Tel. +45 76 93 94 00
teknos@teknos.dk

Teknos aB
Limmaredsv. 2, P.O.Box 211
SE–514 24 TRAnEmO
Sweden
Tel. +46 325 619 500
info@teknos.se

Teknos Wedevåg färg aB
Industrigatan 7
SE-711 72 VEDEVÅG
Sweden
Tel. +46 581 645 900
info@teknos.se

Teknos deutschland gmbh
Edelzeller Strasse 62
D–36043 FULDA
Germany
Tel. +49 661 1080
info@teknos.de

Teknos norge aS
Industriveien 28
nO–3430 SPIkkESTAD
norway
Tel. +47 31 29 49 00
teknos@teknos.no

Teknos (uk) limited
Unit E1, Heath Farm
Banbury Road, Swerford
OxFORDSHIRE Ox7 4Bn
Uk
Tel. +44 1608 683 494
sales@teknos.co.uk

Teknos ireland limited
Unit 1, Fortwilliam
Industrial Estate
Dargan Crescent
BELFAST BT3 9JP
northern Ireland, Uk
Tel. +44 2890 960670
sales.ni@teknos.co.uk

Teknos Scotland limited
nettlehill Road
Houston Industrial Estate
LIVInGSTOn EH54 5DL
Uk
Tel. +44 1506 436222
sales.scotland@teknos.co.uk

Teknos ooo
Butyrskij Val, 68/70, bl.4, of.211
127055 mOSCOW
Russia
Tel. /Fax +7(495) 967 19 61
(multi-channel)
teknos.russia@teknos.com

Teknos ohtek ooo
Ul. Boksitogorskaya, 9, lit. Z
195248 ST PETERSBURG
Russia
Tel. +7(812) 320-76-28
Tel. +7(921) 573-1287
sales@teknosohtek.ru

Teknos Sp. z o.o.
ul. Ziemowita 59
PL-03-885 WARSAW
Poland
Tel. +48 22 678 70 04
biuro@teknos.pl

Teknos oliva Sp. z o.o.
ul. Chwaszczynska 129-149
PL-81-571 GDYnIA
Poland
Tel. +48 58 629 91 62
Fax +48 58 669 53 08
oliva@oliva.com.pl

Teknos d.o.o.
kidriceva cesta 94
SI–4220 ŠkOFJA LOkA
Slovenia
Tel. +386 4 236 58 78
Fax +386 4 236 58 79
info@teknos.si

Teknos llc
50 Artema Str., Office 5B
04053 kIEV
Ukraine
Tel. /Fax +38 044 359 0333
teknos.ukraine@teknos.com

Teknos coatings
(Shanghai) co., ltd
Rm 405a-407a
Silver Centre
no. 1388 north Shan xi Road
Putuo District
SHAnGHAI
People´s Republic of China
Tel. +86 21 6149 8582
teknos.china@teknos.com

Teknos oy
representative office
kiseljova Street 55, rom 12
220002 mInSk
Republic of Belarus
Tel. /Fax +375 17 237 4336
vladimir.shienok@teknos.com

Teknos a/S
representative office
Room mR2, Level 4
Centec Tower
72-74 nguyen Thi minh khai
District 3, HO CHI mInH CITY
Vietnam
Tel. +84 8 3822 0425
teknos@teknos.vn

Teknos group oy
Teknos Group´s Parent Company
Takkatie 3
P.O. 107
FI-00371 HELSInkI
Finland
Tel. +358 9 506 091
Fax +358 9 5060 9229
sales@teknos.fi

Teknos deko ooo
joint Venture company
Lomonosovsky Region, kipen
188515 LEnInGRAD AREA
Russia
Tel. /Fax +7(812) 960 13 20
sales@teknosdeko.ru
www.teknosdeko.ru

The Teknos group

group companies network of dealers

Teknos group companies

Teknos is one of Europe’s leading suppliers of industrial coatings 
with a strong position in retail and architectural coatings, too.

Teknos has its own production in seven countries: Finland, Swe-
den, Denmark, Germany, Poland, Russia and China. In addition, 
Teknos has sales companies in 14 countries and exports to over 
20 countries via a well-established network of dealers.

Teknos was established in 1948 and is one of Finland´s largest 
family-owned businesses.

OFFICIAL DEALER OF TEknOS PAInTS AnD COATInGS:


